
2017-2018 STORMONT COUNTY FAIR

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS

Exhibits made during 2017-2018 school year at the child’s school.  

Submitted by the school.  Each grade level is judged separately.  

Please make sure that each entry tag is filled out clearly with the

following    

MStudents name     MGrade (do not label as a split)   

MSection #/ Title       MSchool

 *********Please limit 4 entries per Grade/section ******

Prizes – 1st -$3.00; 2nd -$2.50; 3rd -$2.00; 4th -$1.50; 5th -$1.00

The Shirley Aitken Participation Awards

This award focuses on student participation. One award will be given

out each year. It is awarded to the student who exhibits the most

pieces of work within his/her grade level. The student will receive a

small plaque recognizing their hard work and contribution to the

Education department. The students name will also be displayed on a

perpetual plaque that will remain in the exhibit hall. 

Kindergarten (Year 1/Year 2):

1. Printing – “My ABC’s” in pencil

2.  A Necklace made from cereal and/or pasta

3. Create a Paper Plate Fish (inspired by The Rainbow Fish) 

4. Handprint Art – any creative piece made with the student’s

handprints (painted or cut out of construction paper)



5. Rainbow Inspired Art – Any creative piece depicting a “rainbow”

6. French Activity – “Je peux ______!” – Draw a picture to

illustrate your sentence. 

7. Painting -Any painted picture

8. Plenty of Patterns! Create a pattern using a variety of materials.

Be creative! 

9. Anything Goes – Got a classroom project that doesn’t fit into any

other category? It belongs here! 

Grade 1,2,3  

1. Up, Up and Away! Create a patterned hot air balloon using

watercolor as the background. 

2. Printing – Make a list of your 10 favourite things to eat.

3. Create a party invitation – be sure to include the particulars

(why, when, where etc.)

4. Make a Superhero Bookmark

5. French – “Voici Ma Famille” -Illustrate and label accordingly.

Print a sentence about what you like about your family.

6. Using 3 hand drawn pictures, illustrate a “life cycle”  (ex. egg,

tadpole,frog) size not to exceed 11”x17”

7. Repeating and Growing Patterns – use shapes to illustrate 

8. Create a Paper Bag puppet (e.g. monster, superhero, pet)



9. Anything Goes: Got a classroom project that doesn’t fit into

any other category? It belongs here!

Grade 4,5,6 

1. ** Write a Paragraph on what the fair means to you. The top 10

winners will be invited to be “guest managers” in the ring at the

Wrestling Show taking place at the 2018 Stormont County Fair.  ** On

the students exhibit tag (with parent permission), please indicate

the student’s phone number for contacting purposes in August**

2. A cut (or torn) and paste picture of a seasonal theme using paper

only – not to exceed 12”x18”

3. Create an Anti-Bullying Poster 

4. French Activity – “Ma saison prefere” – Illustrate a picture and print

a sentence or two telling us why it is your favourite season. 

 

5. Draw a picture of a cartoon character on 8.5”x 11”

6. Create a split picture by cutting a photo in half and re-creating the

other half, mounted on 8.5”x11” ( can be a magazine photo or a

photocopy of a picture)

7. Math Activity – Your Choice – Please note math concept on entry tag.

8.Anything Goes: Got a classroom project that doesn’t fit into any

other category?  It belongs here!


